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woven jackets,! LAMPS. LAMPS. BOURKB & CO • t
and the McNeillThe Chief of Police

Matter.when Officer Goeline saw there was 
trouble he says he rushed towards Shef
field street. The following extract is 
worth reading as an evidence of the ex
cellent eyesight posessed by Officer Goa- 

line
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Cent’s Fur Coats,
Children’s Fur Coats,
Cent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter 
Beaver 

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey 

Trunks, Bags, Valises, fcc.
_______ LOWEST PRICES._________

F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N. P

ÏESÊ- on Specie. Suppliera.

Fleece Lined—Tor Gents wear—all who 
drive or work in the cold are recommend

ed to try these Jackets. They are an 
improvement on, and much better 
the Cardegan Jacket and meet long 

felt want We also supply

fiHILPREN LIKE IT. JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OFTo The Editor of thk Gazette:—
The reports of the examinations, inter

rogations,opinions and summaries of the 
Chief of Police in the McNeill shooting 
affray would be amusing were not the oc
casion one of such gravity. A subord
inate of the chief shoots a man upon the 
public streets of our city, whether justi-

emulsion
onr papers with account» of what he to I--------------------------- ' '' “
doing and bis officers have done.
Decency, if not law, was grossly 
outraged when the "Jack in office 
sought the bedside of a dying man
to extort from him an acknowledgement_____________________
that one of his officers was i^fied m d young take It for
killing him. Who can now ever tell wbatl
motives actuated the deceased, when Co|dg Consumption,
confronted by the awful presence of this and all Lung diseases,
great official—doubtless in full colonel s —
uniform-, be, McNiell, gave the accountggpi 
as published? Can it not well be presumed I faiat*blE *8 BILK, 
that the unfortunate man, having then 
hope of recovery, might have said that 
which would please the majesty of the 
law, as represented by this man Clark ? |
Again in reading the pompons dialogue, 
as published, between Chief Clark and 
Officer Caplea, no reader of Shakespeare 1 
could fail to note the resemblance to 
Dogberry’s charge to the watch in “Much 
Ado About Nothing,” or “Richard the 
Third’s” order to “Off with his head, so 
much for Buckingham,” the latter in his 
order to Rawlings to remove the officer.
Our chief should be on the stage ; he has 

missed hie calling.
Fortunately for this city the province 

has learned judges and a competent 
that the case is not

eutllil»d «Ml .renias CS-ndo ««pted) at 
Ho. ZUCmtorbary «treet. by 

THE QAZETT1 PUBLISHING 00. (Lmirol. CHEAP LAMPSLIKE W1HIAT? than

SlSlSl
Sheffield street. X looked in that direct
ion and on the corner of Sydney and 
Sheffield streets I saw what I supposed 
to be three men fighting. I was two 
blocks away. I ran toward them. 1 
had got but a few steps, about half a 
block, when I heard a revolver shot 
fired and saw the flash over 
of the parties. Two men sprung back 
leaving a third man alone.1»”1'1 
recognise this man as a police officer. 
The men closed in on him immediately. 
They moved about for a few seconds. 1 
could hear a voice saying “Stand back. 
Then the second shot was fired. A^ man 
staggered back and fell m «sitting 
position. I crrived at the spot in a few 
seconds. _

According to this testimony Gos me 
was 400 feet away when the first revolver 
shot was fired, and yet he says that at 
that distance, in the imperfect light, he 
was able to distinguish the particulars 
of the fight, and that he saw two men 
springing at a man, who from his dress 
he knew was a police officer. Let any
one atand at the comer of King and Ger- 

Btreets at night, even when 
and the

BUBNCBlPnONB.

following terme : crnmim
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HORSE MEETSask you* oruccist.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

A Chance in a Life Time.
) ■ert. JOHN. N.B.. FRIDAY. NOV. 6.1891. The Cod

That Helps to dure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD UVER OIL

is dissipated in

HORSE BLUETS,REC0*STRUCTI*6_THE CIBIHET-

Premier Abbott is now engaged in the 
work of reconstructing the cabinet, 
a work rendered necessary by the haste 
with which the cabinet wae formed while 
parliament was sitting, and the changes 
which have since taken place,by the with
drawal of one of the most important and 
prominent members and the offered re- 
•ignation of another. It appears that all 
the ministère, inclnding Mr. Chaplean, 
have placed their portfolios unreservedly 
at the disposal of the premier so that he 
is left with hie hands free as to the 
choice of-his colleagues when reorganiza
tion takes place, It is probable that the 
new cabinet will be ‘ announced immed- 

that it will include, in

i
A very large stock to select from. 

WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.!
"

T. FINLAY, royal insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

_ REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J-. SIDNEY YE, •
Office, No. 1 John, N. R.

-:o:-main
all the shops are open 
electric lights going, and attempt 
to make out the particulars of a 
fight that is going on in Market square 
and he will appreciate the telescopic 
character of policeman Goaline’s eyes.
We believe it can be proved that the 
affray did not take place at the corner 
but on Sheffield street so that policeman 
Goeline not only saw the fight going on 
at the distance of 400 feet but he saw 
round the corner and through obtained nn
thfl houses on Sheffield street and impertinent,—at
Mr G«i?ne jndging from hie think, the hope of the larger portion of 
bui^e must not snppose^Lmt *tiae ££ dfnXg tlmtwoajd

public, and especially m regard to the 
value of an inquest conducted like that of 
yesterday. The coroner, who has seemed 
to take a great deal of interest in this 
case, lent all his influence to procure 
the justification of the shooting, tolling 
the jury that in his opinion they 

to no other conclusion 
than that the officer was just
ified in killing McNeill. It is just 
possible that Officer Caplea will go scoti 
free for this homocidesofar as the law ie 

McNeill has three

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
of Pure Cod Liver Oil with

HYPOPHOSPHITES
OB' .A-KD SODA-

The patient suffering from

£3333945
SCOTT St BOWJŒ, BrlletiUe. ^

227 UNION ST. ! , i

TURNIPS.

ENCYCLOPEDIA100 Barrels CHOICE 
TURNIPS on consign
ment,

AMBROSE & SIMONDS.

arTyoiThUngry?
------- IF SO,-------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
18 THE PLACE TO STOP.

OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS
AND lurches.

Every thins served in firet-elsie strie- Alto.tO* 
bent breeds erclOABS.lwnyn ea heed.

crown prosecutor, so 
tried by Chief Clark, and there can
hardly be a doubt that all hie evidence
will be thrown out of court as biased, 

derduress, and as irrelevant 
least this is, I

MANUFACTUREES.GROCERS, ETC.
lately, and 
addition to Mr. Ouimet of Quebec, one 

Ontario men of political import-
__ There is plenty of material in
Canada among the Conservative party 
for the formation of a strong govern
ment, and one which will defy the fierc
est assaults of its enemies. Mr. Chap- 
lean will remain in the government and 
will receive a position commensurate 

There

S. R. FOSTER & SON,HALLOW EYE.

Chestnuts, Grapes, Bananas;
Oranges, Lemons, Ac., &c.

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
3 KINO SQUARE, .

P. 8.—The Finest Oysters for sale by tile quart.

MANUFACTURERS OFor two 
ance. NAILSWIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
tM SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE KAILS, HUNGARIAN NAUR As. - ■
ST. JOHN. N. B.ftrTîill*

aai HALLOW EVE 1828 Established 1888

J. HARRIS àk CO.
any disinterested observer.__~ with his services to the party.

nevér*wâranr-T6Mon, except the jeal
ousy of a man who is now no longer a 
member of the cabinet why Mr. Chaplean 
should not receive an important portfolio.

I,Citizen.

Nov. 6. NASAL BALM.Mst-wan
IN STOCK, A FULL ASSORTMENT OFIpae I

To the Editor op the Gazette:
Sir.—I regret some typographical 

errors occur in my communication on the 
above subject in your issue of yesterday,
(doubtless owing to my own handwriting) 
and some of these are unusual, obscur
ing the sense. For instance where 11 s „e «imply «mptcroeoi
wrote “sandier foundation” the types »• >’“5“*“,;

SX.:;--"
I hope the simple line of argnment re-

mains clear, viz., that freed from ex- P"“<s= njjoRD 6 CO., BROCKViui, On.
matter, the result of the con- | & Bewerc of Imitation» slmiler lo name.
shows that Mr. Quigley has

(Formerly Harris A Allen).

NUTS. Paradise Bow, Portland St, John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
—AND—

___  Railway Oar Works,
STEW ART’S GROCERY. R.;1 Oars of Every Description,

EXTRA CHOICE <|tJINCBS, 1
-----  "PBABLBS8" STBSLTYMS. _____

CHILLED CAB WHEELS.

TJIBmiiUilstlagw.
SOOTHINC, CUAKSINC, 

HEALING.
Instot Relief, , PenMMSt Cora, 

Failure Impossible.

ANDTHE LOSS OFTHE OTTIWl.

The report of Captain George Dixon of 
to the

fotoir
T. H. HALEY.

„ "hayforsIlr
could come

0r*,,,e*’ "‘"c^^cni-.ry .fan V.»-the steamship Ottawa in regard 
loss of that vessel has made its appear- 
ance. It states that the Ottawa struck 
Blonde Rock at 3 o’clock on Sunday 
morning, being then 14 hours from Hali- concerned, bat as
fax. The ship was at that time not in other brothers left, who may not approve 
charge of pilot Cline, but of Captain Dix- nf the manner in which their brother 
on and his first officer. They shaped Was killed, it might be prudent for 
their course expecting to pass two miles Caplea to retire from the force, especial- 
to the south of Blonde Rock, and Captain jy as under Chief Clark’s new rules there 

attributes the accident and jg 0„ly one officer in Sheffield street. 
the consequent loss of the vessel filled” to weaken, much less disprove

to deviation in the compasses, as THE UlSUH. the original statement of the bishop, and
the position they showed the vessel Qm reafon why the oyster is so uni- that divisions, disputes and perplexity
be in should have carried the“ veraally esteemed, it may be, is because haïe been shown to exist where all was
miles south of the _ r”' .IL, as a listener he is without a peer. Peo I declared to be infallibility and peace.
Dixon also states that he saw be wb0 talk are intolerant of interrup- Yonra respectfully,
Island light an hour before t tion and at the tables which he honore] Ohb or the People.
hear th^  ̂h^^Bionde I

str^r.f
Ottawa will be the subject of an inves- he ’we who are less stoical Ottawa, Nov. 6—The following state-
tigs tion by the proper authorities. It is P ^ are often unable to pie- ment was authorized to-day to be made
remarkable that when Capt W vent onr features from becoming a mir- public by the premier with the concnr-
able to see Seal Island light, he s the tb0nghts which are stirring rence of Hon. Mr. Chaplean •
have relied so implicitly on the compassé This is embarrassing because our I a conference took place a few days
as to disregard the warning of the ■ not always complimentary ago between the premier and the
light, and ran by the compasses who#e faTor we feei it .tesirable secretary of state on the subject of the
exclusively. A pertinent toretain In this respect the oyster has department of railways and canals,
in such an examination W,U ^ the advantage of us, because, under the Borne of Mr. Cbapleau’s friends have
why the compasses were wrong, and if mfcircumstances the solemn long been anxious that he should be| a few weeks. Try we.
the lives of men have to depend on so . ; y, countenance remains an-1 ptaced-st the head of that branch of the
insecure a basis as compasses which are ffled_ Therefore the oyster is a uni- government, bnt realizing that a trans-
liable to go wrong simply. The people favorite- were be a newspaper fer at present from his department of
of this city feel that the Ices of this ves- and we^ he compelled to do so, state would be attended with embarrass-
sol is likely to do a serions injury to the ’ wgde throa h the editorials of ment to the government, he has finally
good name of St. John, and they are thg TeieKraph without a yawn and with decided to relieve the premier from all 
determined that the real facto in regard tonance as stony as that of fate such embarrassment and to state that he
to the cause of the disaster shall be d>8‘ Without changing a muscle he would not press any claim which he, -------FOB THE-------
closed fully. We fail to see the necessity “ read the Globe,s exodua items and might have for the portfolio of railways. tt/-)T.ID AY SEASON,
for passing Blonde Rock so closely as nroiimmarv university extension He was naturally anxious that the ••»• r bdipcca distance of two miles, because there ! moved than hie fore- province of Quebec should not be in a ÇIEIRUICE SUE IT WHOLESjLE PRICES,

was plently of:r“0“ “‘he e0D‘^“df fathers were at the tables of the ancient less advantageous position in the reor- Cards, Fancy
the channel which enters theb y f of whom, it is said, used ganization of the government than if he Miscellaneous Books
Fundy is wide enough to obviate • thousand of the bivales had received that portfolio, and as it I
necessity of following thelandso closely. | ttt Nero,a banquets, or at the | had been Mr. Abbott’s intention from

THE RECEKT SHOOTING CESE. 1“^ tb6 me“ ^ “ "bld » «Tt  ̂W| ïJ-ftiaM

Last evening a coronetis jury which I -------- I D°1<>Dger | _ „ A tjTHÜH

was gathered in by High Constable „0TE HD CONIERT. ^Igreat de^Uurmise has attended
Stockford. after hearing the evidence m ------ A great deal 0 . th aecretarv Bookseller, 80 King St.______
regard to the death of McNeill brought in The subject of standard time is being the rumored res,gnation cJ tbe eecretan' ----------
a verdict that the deceased was shot by discussed Ibis afternoon by a committee of state-far more tob«b»l«' p I OWERS
policeman Thomas Caples, while be was of the common council. The present ed by the facts. All themmistersm^ rLUlVbUU.
ta tbs legal discharge of bis duty, and time arrangement is certainly very eluding Mr Chaplean, ye^rday placed
that in their opinion the .hooting was inc0„v=ment, and if possible should be their portfolios unreserveffly at the d£ W K hav» chora. bt of =gldm,

justifiable. It is hayjly likely that this cbanged. P<>»al •*lbe Pre™,er’.=°„ hta *"d ““ bMt-
liftbetheendoft^andMcNmlll Th9 .aortal wrtter * F'°r^

must be at work again judging from the p|ace> All hold their portfolios in e gp_______________ ________
leading article in today’s paper. Hi8 the mean time as before. It l T)nc,f-nT1 RrfTWTl Rffiâd
extensive acquaintance with the Old I jmpQggibie to say definitely at present | JjOSuOIl SI U Wll 
Testament, especially with that part of pogition may be accorded to any
it which deals in maledictions, gives minister, but it will be found
him away. | when the organization is completed that

set the machinery of the law in motion, I Tbe Halifax Board of Trade is endea-1 Mr. Cbapleau’s vaM' “"‘j*8 “ a“““g I -, . -rrTI i WITV p A QT1!? V 

for the purpose of finding ont wbatisthe voring to bring about the restoration of try and hi* recog t beea CAKL AJNUrAolItl
value of a human life in St. John. Cer- Lhe steamship service to that port, and his fellow-conn try abilities will of every.descrlption.
tainly tbe verdict of the jury is a very ha8 adopted a series of strong resolutions «Yerlooked, sod i lant ^ Fresh every day.
extraordinary one. They, we understand, on the 8abjecU it demands that a subsidy be made «.liable for a po po — ----- . ,
justify it on tbe ground that the evidence L g;venby tbe Dominion government I m the governmen ^ __________ I j-^ ^/1 I I ■ i ■ H ■ Ki-
of Nathan McNeill, the brother of the to aateamship line running to Halifax, a Lordly Back Hilled, | " 74 Charlotte street,
dead man, shows that Caplea did right and deciare9 that Halifax should con- Bt Andrew, Beacon,
to use hie revolver, but there ia ^ tinue as it has been for the past 50 years When Mr. Wm. Mears, the well known 
thing in the evidence of this man to 3U8" a winter port for trans-Atlantic mail pur- bayPlde sportsman, started out some 
tify the shooting. Neither was there | p06e6# | daya ago to examine his otter traps in
anything in the conduct of the McNeills’ :-------------  • ; . .. . the neighborhood of Bonaparte lake, he
to make an arrest necessary. We can The Rev. Canon Bngetocke in born- unumally large dee, tracks
easily understand why, under tbe pres- terestmg lecture last evenl”«^ ’ in tbe fre8bly fallen snow. He was not 
ent poli« regulations, an officer on duty is reported to M ome emph^ ^ ^ ^ for deer tbat day, bnt
should be anxious to make an arrest at mentary things in regard to newspape thePneItmorning he and his son entered 
night, because when an arrest is made and some things wh,ch"e" tbe cbase. It was a still hunt the whole
it relieves him of his duty and enables plimentary. According to tbe TelegraP F three bonrs they steadily fol-
himtogohome. When Officer Ceples report he said the. ” Lk. of this monarch of
ordered the men to go home they went ply a throne, despotic in tie Power, «nd and down dale, until they
down Sheffield street and said they were that reporters distorted fach1 and evcjv 0 ’ p Weleh lake. So cautious-

and the fact that ed fictions. We can assure Canon Brig- cameneart d ^ t!iey were
drunken man called to him stocke that in this he is doing the news- g few feet of the deer whento come down was no justifi- papers,great injustice- ® “°n. Le sprang from his lair. It was

cation for his following them to moke rare than for a reporter to distort ira ' I msgnificent buck, almost as large as a 
an arrest If he had rentained at the deed no reporter can »UW P1^ ™ m00M, wfth wide-spreading antlers. He
corner from which be ordered them newspaper who is in the ba^'*° ^ ^ did not immediately retreat when sur-
no further harm would have been done tag facts. The haste with which newspap- ^ the banterSi but assumed a de- 
and McNeill would have been alive to- ers bave to be preparedsometimesm k ^ M i{ disposed to do battle
day. The whole trouble arose out of an them liable to errors, but ‘ . “or being so rudely disturbed. His pluck
attempt to arrest men who were doing ^pa^obl^hes auything ta ^ ^ t him bia ,ife, as a bullet from Hears’ 
no harm except to themselves, and who nmns wbicn it ooe rifle had penetrated a vital spot before
were diatarbing no one, and was making -■= bad time to change bia mind. Mr.
their way, perhaps with some noisy * 1-o.t Art on the orw«o. Hears says it was the largest buck he
demonstrations, towards their vessel Interlnde playing between the verses I. Baw_ and the antlers resembled 
No one can say reading the evidence of 1 ^ a bymn is gradually becoming a lost td08e 0f a mooae more closely than they 
Natbian McNeill on which the verdict is arp Not many years ago no organist d-d thQee of a deer, Tbe two men 
justified, that Officer Caples was in the w(mld allow a hymn to be snng without unable carry tbe carcase out, but they 
slighest danger of losing his life. If Me- an interlude 0f some length after each skinned ;t_ took the head and hide with 
Neill had desired to take the life ofOffic- Tera6i bnt now the most that is expected tfaem and bupg the remainder on a tree, 
er Caples, instead of throwing away his ,g a ghort succession of chords after each go that it could not be reached by bears, 
clnb he would have used it upon his bead. Ilternate verae and even this is often n took them almoetthe whole of the I 
The very fact that when tbe club was tak- omitted. Tbe reason is very obvions, next.day tc. grt the balanre onhe^carcss^ 

en from the officer it was thrown away poor organists find the interlude the quartern
shows that the men bad no desire to in- moat troublesome part of the perform g __________. ».----------------
jure Officer Caples, and only wished to be ance, andJ,rbfi^0«1e“ opportanitil^to Watts-Ob, yes, soap and civilization 
left alone. As to Officer Gosline who ate §?^™their ability The change is for L hand and hand. Potts-Guess you 

tempts to support the homicide by hls A better, for the interlnde, as it was are rigbb As a scenter of civilization | 
testimony, be states that he was standing played by some, was a distraction from th# goap factory is an undoubted success.
at the corner of Britain and Sydney the rest of the eervice. ________ „Well| Rastus, were you convicted of
streets when the affray took place at the pUDDette—Why, here is your sister, stealing that goose?” “No, sah. I was 
corner of Sydney and Sheffield streets. Willpy Yon said she wasn’t at home, acquitivated, sah, on an errah m d 
From the corner of Britain and Sydney Willie De Peyster-I made a m atake.1 sah. De fowl were not a goose,
streets to the corner of Sheffield and Syd- thought you was hing to collect a bill 
ney streets is a distance of 500 feet, and 1 for a dry goods house.
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DAVID CONNELL,
on Sidney Street.

where Apply to
OBEY BUCK WHEAT MEAL, 
OBANQE8, LEMONS,
NUTS OF ALL BANDS, 
CHICAGO YEAST POWDER— 

Samples free, ask for them.

3. 8. Armstrong * Bro.
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

A FRESH LOT OF

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.
-------ALSO—

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

Caetinge, etc., ete,

Portland Rolling Mill,
STEAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

CHAS. H. JACKSON, EVENING GAZETTEST. JOI OISE BOOSE,traneoufl
Dixon

ITo. 5 King Square, North Side. 
OYSTERSsOWEHSi

Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 

North Shore,DONE UP 
. IN STYLE,

-COMBINED AT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
the Freshest and of 

Discount
vessel Our Oysters are 

Best Quality for family use. 
for large orders.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
H*h’ oiM£: “d

FRUIT SULTANA

POUND CAKE
50 Cents a Week.TSUPBOSS Id.

Our Shirts, Collars and ¥ -

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.Cuffs. A peculiar thing about 
washing collars is that we RECEIVING DAILY :

natp.z Lirai Serti, SierraOyratarw 
*l»a Freeh Clame mad Ferlwlahlee.

Wholesale and Retail, Cheap.

J. A LIPSETT,
15 king 8qnare. North Side.

OYHTKBH* OY8TEBS.

OU*
don’t crack them. A collar,will 
last a long while if we do it up.

with shirts and

IN I AND 2» BOXES.

McPherson bros-insspti^ ,
WJaSa££nSffior hfreon 
kinds of Blackemith Worn done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

•»
Same way 
cuffs we don’t rot the goods in

No. 181 Union Street.

Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes, 

Deleware Grapes,
Salem Grapes,

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Pears.

terms. A1

UNGAR’S. RECEIVED TO-DAY,

125 Bbls Choice P. B. I. Oysters.
For rale bj Pint, Quirt, Onllon and Barrel.

Nos 1» t» «S ». »■ Bln» Sanrare.
J. ». TBBHBB.

JOHN SMITH,
fe“"SÎfeawsie* Newi# %n*Hic*

|vto- |l| vdlvi||vd^.vii|

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlfh
8L Davids St.. 8L John. N. B.

NEW GOODS viyK-j«OcL 31, ’91. vouitj Nuv LABATT’S

Loiontie id StoutTAYLOR & DOCKRILL
$ioo 84 KING STREET.

OLD WHEAT.

750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 r‘ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
GEO. S. dePOREST & SONS 1 Ate to Canadian or United States
____________________ I exhibitors.

JOHN LABATT,

of aU kinds,
AT MANUFACTUREES PRICES.

i«. Now il the

will be paid to the estate of any 
person meeting hie or 
from falling while wearing

---------- AWARDBl

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

her death

A WORD TO FATHERS.
Only Gold Medal awarded for

lake to°rayoVuto8make?bWtateyou may a

kl find00”" £&A £&*5Æ- deiay Sd thus add to 

your own happiness.

RUBBERS.
J AS. LEGO AT, Patentee, Montreal.Plants from 

n your order

B. LMIMNCES’
SPECTACLESIuta WE1THERHE1D,

London. Canada.
shooting case, 
fact that policeman Caplea has been 
set at liberty and ia receiving the con
gratulations of his friends, the grand 
jury may have something to Bay about 
this extraordinary case, and possibly the 
Solicitor General may feel it necessary to

Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with
are the finest in the world and re

commended by an the leading | gOAEDINS, HACK,
Oculists as being the most perfect
aide to vision known. _____

A full line kept and perfect vision I All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New.
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the heat 
patronage in the city.

teems reasonable.

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

Medical Hall, -AND-A WORD TO MOTHERS. LI VERY STABLE.

$ Vda’set foTyour^hfldren. “ A word to £ wise ” 

ia sufficient

guaranteed byOpposite King Square.

E. D. McARTHUR.

tance JOSHUA STARK »

WATCHMAKER, ^
31 Union Street, St. John.

MENDELSSOHN
! EVANSIBBOS,’ oI PIANOS, R1 IÂ. G. BOWES & CO GA WORD TO CHILDREN. ' A

wtoh to inform their friends and the I r* 
public generally that they are prepared 

to attend to all work in

UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from, 
PRICKS LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

►

NEW NOVELS.
Din’s Balte,

ANI

be disappointed in the end.

theI

NPlumbing, Q
Gas Fitting, $ A.T BÜSTIN, ggoing home, 5Î

38 Dock Street.

Steam Heating, j CAUSEY i MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

BY THE POPULAR WRITER,
Ask him to, and if he neglects it just reGRANT ALLEN.

ed. Auk him about
where Hon. Heo. Drown was oorn, wueu oV^Rtat^Hman was born and
wh"5'™---- ^rhimwhorianued and built tbe Victoria

bridge, and what it cost, 
such 
set o

Hot Water, or
IDT OF EDEK ” Hot Air Heating. J Mason Work inZall its 

. Branches.
comtactîonaT stove's". Fitted^ Slating and Cement-Work a specialty

stoves Taken Down, Removed, | g tone, Brick and Plaster 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

f the Cyclopaedia for you without delay.By DORA RUSSELL.

FOR SALK BY

j. & a. McMillan, Workers,were

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.St. John, N. B. Price 30 cts.

m.TMAY RANGES»♦**»»»»*♦♦************** * *
CITY OF LONDON Order Slate at A. G. Bowxs dc Co., 21 Can- 

terbury StreetANNOUNCEMENT and Repairs in Stock.FIRE INSURANCE CO. Robt. Maxwell, 
385 Union at

W. Causey 
Mecklenburg at*»♦♦»»»»**»»***♦♦»»*»♦** * *_*_

•All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. OODNER. MRS. J. CONNOLLEYiOF LONDON, ENG.

89 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLIHEEY
. in .11 th. latest deaizn,. both Trimm.d raid Ua-

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.Capital, $10,000,000.

HJCODNEB!A. O, BOWES.Dominion.

The Complete set ot hooks can he
Bt. John,' N. B. CaU early and see them.

Telephone 192.H. CHUBB & CO., Gmnkbal Agbot

flS-Loeeee ediusted end paid withoa refer 
ence to England. v

at THE GAZETTE Office,seen
21 Oantarbun St,. St,John,NiB,

but a goahn, sah.”

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT\

-HAS THE-

Largest Circulation
---- IN-----

SAINT JOHN
AS» VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published.

n

Ü1
Ü
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 ■


